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Dear parents and carers

What an action packed term it has been. It is safe to say 
that we have been able to fit all of the college activities 
we would normally do in ten weeks into eight. It has been 
a very positive start to the year with so much to celebrate 
and many fantastic achievements of our students.

As part of our focus on Every Student, Every Day we 
have seen an increase across all students attending school 
regularly. This is great to see and really sets students up 
well as a foundation for getting a great education. Thank 
you, parents, for your support. 

We have just concluded the last of our parent teacher 
interview nights where many families took advantage of 
the opportunity to speak to our wonderful teachers. The 
feedback was very positive from both evenings, however 
we will review the format of these meetings to ensure the 
needs of our parents and students are met effectively. If 
you have any feedback you would like to share, please feel 
free to email: fremantle.college@education.wa.edu.au

I recently had the pleasure of visiting Echo Marine, a 
local manufacturer of super yachts.  Our team toured 
the facilities in anticipation of future opportunities and 
pathways for Fremantle College students. 

We have our External School Review during the first 
week of next term and I would like to sincerely thank all 
students, parents and staff for their involvement in this 
process. We have reflected on our achievements over the 
past three years across the domains of Relationships and 
Partnerships, Leadership, Learning Environment, Use of 
Resources, Teaching Quality and Student Achievement 
and Progress, and have reviewed the ways we can improve. 
It has certainly been a rewarding task to explore the many 
aspects of our college that have been so effective and hear 
staff and students share their journey. We have a come a 
long way since opening in 2018 and there is definitely a 
lot more to look forward to. 

Next term we have our ANZAC Day Ceremony 
on Tuesday 27 April, where we come together to 
commemorate the men and women who have served our 
nation in all wars, conflicts, and peacekeeping operations.

Parents are reminded that Thursday 1 April is the LAST 
DAY for accepting Secondary Assistance Scheme 
applications.  This applies to all Centrelink, Health Care 
Card, Centrelink Pensioner Concession Card or Veterans 
Affairs Pensioner Concession Card holders.   At the 
commencement of Term 2 we will be sending home a 
reminder of unpaid billing items. One of the best ways 
that parents and carers can help support the college and 
all of the wonderful activities that occur for your children 

is through the timely payment of contributions and 
charges. If you are experiencing difficulty, please contact 
our Finance Team on 9338 8900.

I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy break over 
Easter, and I look forward to a fantastic Term 2. 

Myles Draper
Principal

Message from our P&C
The P&C Committee has supported Fremantle College in 
many ways, including faction signage, sports equipment 
and facility upgrades.  We also support academic progress 
through funding mentoring at the college.  Our aim is to 
increase future parent participation in deciding where this 
funding can be best utilised within the college – to provide 
more fantastic opportunities for our kids.  A new Executive 
Committee was voted in at last week’s P&C AGM, but we 
are still looking for volunteers to fill the last few supporting 
positions.  We will need to have nominations received to 
be voted in Week 1 of Term 2; without these nominations 
the P&C will have to be disbanded. If you would like to 
help contribute to our college, please email your interest to 
pcpresident@fremantlecollege.wa.edu.au  by Wednesday 
21 April.  An online meeting to elect for the outstanding 
positions will be held on Thursday 22 April.  Further details 
of this meeting to follow.      Pip Slaughter, P&C President

College Connect Term 1, Week 9
Wed 31 March 2021

Important Dates:
Last day of Term 1   Thurs 1 April
First day of Term 2   Mon 19 April
ANZAC Day Public Holiday   Mon 26 April
ANZAC Day Assembly  Tues 27 April
NAPLAN Testing   11 - 21 May
Yr 7 - 8 Specialist Music Camp 25 - 28 May
Yr 11 - 12 Exams   1 - 10 June
Yr 10 Exams    10 - 12 June
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3 Championship Wins in a Row!
by Troy Kelly, Head of Learning Area - Health and 
Physical Education

Our Interschool Swimming Team did it again!  From our 
first win in Division E, followed by our Division D win 
and now - Winners of Division C, three wins in a row!  
Fremantle College will now move up to Division B for 
2022.  

Three wins in a row is unheard of and our students 
and staff should be congratulated on this wonderful 
achievement.

We had a number of Individual winners also: 
Year 7 Champion Girl -  Haning Suardi
Year 8 Champion Boy -  Tyler Johns 
Year 9 Runner-up Boy -  Farley Webster 
Year 11 & 12 Runner-up Girl -  Mollie Wallace

All our swimmers were fantastic, well behaved and 
displayed outstanding sportsmanship.
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Music Success
by Mike Gowland, Head of Learning Area Music

Our Specialist Contemporary Music Program 
has had not one, not two, but three (yes, three!) 
students announced as Finalists in the Act Belong 
Commit Fairbridge Festival Quest Youth Songwriting 
Competition!  Well done Scarlett, Chelsea and Siena - 
this is a wonderful achievement!

From the unprecedented 94 entries received and 12 
finalists announced, our Specialist Contemporary Music 
Program have 3 Finalists who will be performing on 
Saturday 10 April at the Fairbridge Festival.
Join us in congratulating these three talented 
songwriters!

Follow the Dream - Curtin University Visit
by Nathan Dines, Follow the Dream Coordinator

This week 35 of our Year 7-9 Follow the Dream students 
had the opportunity to attend Curtin University for the 
day to experience a day in the life of a Uni student.

Hosted by the Curtin AHEAD program, the aim of the 
day was to increase familiarity with the higher education 
environment and see first-hand some of the innovative 
elements of university education.

We visited the universities Yarning Circle, had a tour 
of the Centre for Aboriginal Studies, participated in an 
Engineering Challenge and played Beach Volleyball with 
the university’s Health and Physical Education team. 

Students had a great day spending time at such a big 
campus and getting a taste of what life is like studying at 
a tertiary level.  

http://www.fremantlecollege.wa.edu.au
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Next Generation of Engineers
by David Bennett, Technologies Teacher in Charge

This year students at Fremantle College were able to 
try engineering as a career path much earlier with a 
number of new elective courses introduced for Years 
9 and 10 students. Our students can now choose from 
three different flavours of engineering including Junior 
Engineering with topics covering civil, automotive and 
aerodynamic engineering; Mechatronics which introduces 
electrical engineering; and STEM Marine which teaches 
engineering with an underwater focus.

These are practical and hands-on courses which show 
students how engineers apply concepts to solve problems 
in the real world. How are bridges built? How does shape 
determine the speed of a race car? How does ballast 
work to raise and lower a diving bell? These questions are 
examined in our state-of-the-art Trade Training Centre 
with the help of multi-field teachers.

The lower-school courses link in to Fremantle’s revitalised 
engineering pathway and helps our students develop 
the skills they need, from Year 7 all the way through 
to Year 12, to work as a trade engineer, study tertiary 
engineering, or just understand the built world better.

http://www.fremantlecollege.wa.edu.au
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Congratulations Thomas!
by Kellie Lee, Student Support Officer 

Thomas has been offered a School Based Traineeship at 
Allspec Engineering, enabling him to study a Certificate 
II Engineering at TAFE while also being trained in 
the workplace.  After successfully completing this 
qualification he will be ready to transfer into an industry 
apprenticeship post school. 

English News
by Kelli Hobson, English Teacher

OzClo Competition – 3rd of March
Our Year 9 and 10 Gifted and Talented cohort competed 
in the Australian Computational and Linguistics 
Championship (OzClo) during Week 5. Students worked 
exceptionally well in teams of four and developed their 
own strategies to solve problems based on fascinating rare 
and obscure real-life languages.  Nikolas Rickard, Blake 
Stuart, Tugsbayar Zolboo and Chamath Bambarandage 
were the top scoring team at Fremantle College. Well 
done!

Book Club: Calling all bibliophiles!
Book Club is up and running on Monday lunchtimes 
of odd weeks. We have lots of regular students who 
come along and share recommendations of the latest 
page turner, thriller or un-put-downable book they 
are reading. We also have some new books just in that 
students have been keen to dive into. If you love reading 
and talking with others about what you have read come 
along to Book Club and join us. Ms Burnett is always on 
the hunt for new titles that come highly recommended.

Philosophy Club
Every second Thursday at lunch, our amateur 
philosophers have been musing about some of life’s big 
questions, such as the concept of morality, mortality, 
what makes a ‘good life’ and how we can define happiness. 
Students have considered questions and concepts that 
have mattered to mankind for thousands of years. The 
discussions students have had have been enlightening, 
challenging and remarkably lively!

Year 7 Oral Presentations
This term our Year 7 students delivered their first oral 
presentations in high school. They were given the fun 
challenge of reading a narrative of their choice to their 
peers. Our Year 7s studied verbal communication skills 
such as projection, pitch, pace, diction, and tone. After 
also learning about body language and listening skills, 
they rehearsed reading from a novel or shorter narrative 
of their choice. Students then shared their stories with 
their friends in class whom listened respectfully and 
eagerly as they created characters, tension, and at times 
comedy with their voices. This was a fun, safe and friendly 
way to introduce presenting in front of a class. Our Year 
7s were brave, animated and entertaining. 

http://www.fremantlecollege.wa.edu.au
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News from Maths
by Gail Dirk, Head of Learning Area

Our focus this year has been the ongoing development 
of a positive attitude to Mathematics as we believe that 
this will result in improved progress and better outcomes 
for students. We remind students that making mistakes 
is okay and an essential part of learning. When students 
understand that making mistakes will actually improve 
their progress, they will develop more confidence and 
are more likely to take risks and attempt challenging 
tasks. This encourages great classroom dynamics where 
students do not have to feel judged or insecure.
  
Mathematical Thinking Process 
An important aspect of Mathematics in both upper and 
lower school is the Mathematical Thinking Process where 
students need to interpret “real-life” problems and then 
use relevant mathematical skills to determine optimal 
solutions for those problems under given conditions. 
This illustrates to students that Mathematics involves 
both literacy and numeracy skills. Explicit teaching of 
this process is being focussed on for all year groups to 
improve understanding. 

Connect
In terms of content to be covered for each year group, 
students have access to their Mathematics course and 
assessment outlines via their class page in Connect. 
Students should be logging in regularly to ensure that 
they are keeping up to date with work assigned and to 
check when assessments are scheduled.

Use of Online Applications
We use Mathletics, Education Perfect and Mathspace as 
online revision/extension applications. These applications 
are used with various groups of students to improve on 
their skills and update their knowledge base, provide 
students with opportunities to review and practice skills 
learnt and to extend students who are highly engaged and 
enthusiastic about Maths. 

Maths Zone
Our college Maths Zone support sessions provide free 
tutoring opportunities for students and we have many 
regulars who attend multiple sessions per week, which is 
definitely improving their confidence and progress. We 
do keep an attendance record where students sign in 
and out.  Students are welcome to attend these sessions 
to get assistance with their homework, review and 
consolidate concepts learned in class and obtain help with 
general maths skills to improve knowledge gaps. They can 
also access laptops to complete assigned online Maths 
tasks or access class resources made available by their 
teachers on Connect. 

Maths Zone in Room C10 
Session Times
• Before school - Monday to Thursday from 7.45 to 

8.25am 
• After school - Monday and Wednesday from 2.55 to 

3.45pm  

Maths Week
During Week 6 we celebrated Maths Week. Activities 
included a daily maths quiz for students, estimate of 
lollies in a jar, various fun activities during lunch and 
recess as well as the World of Maths Problem Solving 
Incursion which took place over two days. We ran a 
Staff Maths Challenge with this year’s winner being 
the English Learning Area.  Friday was Pi Day, which 
included a Pi ribbon creation and Pi graph art. Students 
had lots of fun all week and were engaged in the various 
activities that took place.

Financial Literacy
As part of the Maths curriculum aspect of Financial 
Literacy we engaged in the Commonwealth Bank’s 
Start Smart Program. The focus for students was Smart 
Earning and the session was delivered to many of our 
upper school students. This provided them with vital 
information needed to make their first job count. Topics 
associated included getting your first job, rates of pay, 
taxation, superannuation and workplace rights and 
responsibilities. Learning about money management in 
an interactive and engaging way will help our students to 
be better equipped with the confidence and competence 
they need to make smart decisions about money. Overall, 
the sessions proved to be a highly beneficial experience 
for students and was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
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News from Specialist Marine Studies - Practical
by Craig Smith, Specialist Marine Studies Coordinator

Congratulations to our Year 10 Specialist Marine Studies 
students who have completed their PADI Open Water 
SCUBA Certification this term. These students will also 
receive a Statement of Attainment which can contribute 
to future VET Certifications and will also receive one 
WACE point for completing a Department of Education 
Endorsed Program.  The students dived in the school 
pool, the Omeo Dive Trail and the Rockingham Wreck 
Trail. Well done to all students.

Marine Rashies
We have small, medium and large sizes on order. An 
email will be sent home when they arrive. They will be 
$30 each, payable to the front office.  Until then, please 
send your child with their own rashie if possible. If not, 
one can be loaned from the school set.

Information regarding the Year 10 Marine Camp to Coral 
Bay (Week 11 Term 2) will be sent home in the coming 
weeks.  The dates will be: Depart Saturday 26 June - 
Return Friday 2 July.

Dates for the Year 9 Rottnest Camp are still to be 
confirmed (the Rottnest Booking system changed due to 
COVID).

AFL Academy News
by Aogan McCallion, AFL Academy

The AFL program has had an exciting start to the year 
with 32 fresh, excited and very talented new members 
from Year 7. They kicked off their year with a scratch 
match against John Curtin College of the Arts, with a 
very successful win (31-21). The whole team contributed 
and it was excellent to see.  Thanks to all the parents and 
teachers who came down to watch, support and help out.  
I am really looking forward to our next game!

Next term we will be kicking off the Year 8/9 boys Eagles 
Cup after school, as well as the upper boys and girls 
competitions. Teams and fixtures will be announced as 
soon as we can to let parents know where their child will 
be playing.  The Year 7/8/9 Girls Competition will start in 
Term 3.

We are looking forward to what is going to be a very busy 
and successful year for the AFL Academy at Fremantle 
College!
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Community Services Visit
by Kelly Martelli, VET Coordinator

Our Certificate II in Community Services class had the 
opportunity to hear a presentation from Ms Oltmans, 
Fremantle College’s Aboriginal Indigenous Education 
Officer.  Ms Oltmans ran the interactive session 
outlining factors of concern for Indigenous people.  She 
discussed social, political and economic issues faced, and 
their engagement in society today. Possible programs 
were investigated as to the impact they would have 
today in helping this culture’s people.  

Ms Oltmans discussed details about how the Stolen 
Generation impacted on Indigenous families and 
how they still suffer from inter-generational trauma. 
Students understood the need to look at the past to 
understand the effects of non-resolved issues and 
how they affect life now and in the future. This first 
hand recollection aided our students’ understanding of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture and was 
enjoyed by all.

Mock Trial Success
by Kartini Signa, HASS Head of Learning Area

Mock Trials are well underway!

Our Team One Mock Trial team took their ‘A Game’ 
to their first Mock Trial for the year in Week 7.  The 
standard was high and our students rose to the occasion, 
providing a very strong performance.  

Team Two had their first ever Mock Trial in Week 8 and
won by a whopping 20+ margin with a team of almost all 
newbies. 

We are all very excited to see how our teams progress 
after very strong starts.

Well done team Freo!

http://www.fremantlecollege.wa.edu.au
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Careers Corner
by VET Team

29 April – 1 May Perth Careers Expo 
Perth Convention Centre 
from Thursday 29 April to 
Sunday 1 May. 
Entry is free and 
individuals and families are 
welcome.  
All West Australian 
universities, many training 
providers and industry 
representative will be 
there to answer your questions. 
Click HERE for more details

School Leavers 
Information Service
The School Leavers 
Information Kit has 
been developed to help 
young people with their 
education, training and 
work options. It provides 
information and support 
to help with decisions 
about post-school career 
pathways.
It  is supported by a kit 
for parent and guardians 
too, to help start the 
conversation at home. 

My Future site is a comprehensive Career resource guide 
for Parents, Carers and students. It is very user friendly 
and free.

Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry Resources for Parents
This booklet has been developed 
by the West Australian Chamber 
of Commerce and Industry.
Click HERE to view

What is the Apprentice Employment Network?
The Apprentice Employment Network is a West 
Australian organisation that coordinates 17 different 
Group Training Organisations. You can check them out 
HERE

Apprenticeship and Traineeship Words Demystified
This Quick Guide will help you to understand the 
changing language of the vocational trainins system. 
Click HERE for the Quick Guide

Our VET team is always available should you have any 
queries, please don’t hesitate to email us on:

Kelly.Martelli@education.wa.edu.au
Kellie.Lee@education.wa.edu.au
Brittany.Sanders@education.wa.edu.au

http://www.fremantlecollege.wa.edu.au
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https://cciwa.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/0220-10-Tips-for-Parents-Booklet-Updated.pdf
https://aenwa.com.au/who-is-aenwa/
https://infocus-careers.com.au/2021/03/21/vet-words/
mailto:Kelly.Martelli@education.wa.edu.au
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https://myfuture.edu.au/assist-your-child
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Fremantle Rotary Collection
by Anthony Cochrane, Year 7 Coordinator

The Fremantle Rotary Club is holding its annual ‘Give 
a Damn, Give a Can’ collection throughout the month 
of May. Through this project, the Rotary Club collects 
canned food and other non-perishable food items to give 
to local community groups. While the donation recipients 
change slightly from year to year based on need, St. Pat’s 
is the main recipient.

Rotary collects the donated items in hampers placed at 
neighbourhood schools and businesses.  All donations are 
sincerely appreciated, as they provide immediate benefit 
to people in need in our community.

Fremantle College Lower School Student Services will 
be a collection area from commencement of Term 2 to 
end the of May.  If you are able to give, please place your 
donations inside the designated hamper.

Your help is appreciated and makes a difference!  

Primary Industries Survey

The primary industries have always been an important 
part of WA. We would like to find out what young people 
in secondary school really think about this industry and 
the career opportunities it provides. We are asking young 
people to complete this survey: https://bit.ly/3tOz8Fr

All information will remain secure and is completely 
confidential. 

Everyone who completes the survey will go in the draw 
to win one of ten $50 e-gift cards as a thank you for 
participating. 

If you have any information about this survey, please 
contact Emma Bouveng, Public Relations and Marketing, 
Department of Education on 9264 4221. 

 

For Assistance:
transperth.wa.gov.au
Transperth InfoLine 13 62 13 (TIS: 13 14 50)  
Hearing or speech impaired? Call via NRS 133 677 
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An additional Route 532 will operate 
from Fremantle College after school. 

Services will operate as follows:

• Departing Fremantle College at 
2.56pm terminating at Hamilton 
Rd before Mayor Rd at 3.27pm.

• Departing Fremantle College at 
3.02pm terminating at Cockburn 
Central Station at 3.48pm

Students are reminded that a fare 
is payable to travel on Transperth 
services. 

Transit security regularly monitor 
Fremantle College services and any 
behavioural or fare evasion concerns 
will be reported to the Fremantle 
College Leadership Team.
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News from Administration
by Helen Scott, Manager Corporate Services

A reminder that the LAST DAY for accepting Secondary 
Assistance Scheme applications is Thursday 1 April 
2021.   This is applicable to holders of a Centrelink 
Health Care card, Centrelink Pensioner Concession card 
or a Veterans Affairs Pensioner Concession card.  Please 
visit the college office with your valid card to lodge your 
application. 

Thank you to all those who have already made payment of 
the college charges and contributions for their child(ren). 

If your child participates in a Specialist or Academy 
program, course charges are due before the end of Term 
1 for continued participation in the program.   We ask 
for all school charges be paid before the end of Term 1 
to enable your child to gain maximum benefit from the 
programs they are enrolled in at the college.

As this is a nine week term, the next reminder of unpaid 
billing items will be sent home at the start of next term 
for any students who have any items outstanding on their 
account.  

If you are experiencing difficulty in paying the 
Contributions and Charges, please contact the Finance 
team on (08) 9338 8900, via 
fremantle.col.finance@education.wa.edu.au 
or visit our office to set up a payment plan. 

All payments can be made by: 
• calling (08) 9338 8900 to pay via credit card 
• visiting the College reception to pay via cash, 

EFTPOS or credit card 
•  using direct deposit: Account Name: Fremantle 

College BSB: 066 040 Account No.: 1990 3653 
with a Reference of your child’s surname, initial and 
year group) 

Fremantle College Reception is open for finance and 
payment enquiries 8.00am to 3.00pm.
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